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FIRST
GLANCE
China honors
crop scientist
Retired crop science professor Ed Gamble will receive
China' s Friendship Award ,
the highest honor the country bestows on foreigners,
Sept. 28 in the Great Hall in
Beijing. The award recogni zes contribution s to
China' s social development
and economic construction.
Gamble worked on improving wheat yield in Heilongjiang from 1990 to 1992.

Student meeting set
Students are invited to an
open meeting Sept. 27 to respond to the Strategic-Planning Commission 's reports
on "Framing the Choices."
course/credit for graduation
and the semester system, as

well as reports from the

Academic-Planning Com-

mittee. The meeting runs

from 5 to 7 p.m. in Room
I 03 of the Unive rsity Centre. The ~pons are avaiJabJe
at the library reserve desk or
on GRIFF.

It's in the can!
Andrew "Hoover" Daw, athletics director for
Mills Hall, fro nt, takes a break from loading

On stage
The Arboretum will raise
the curtain Oct. I on a fundraising dinner theatre production. The gala evening

features a three-course meal

1

and the Theatre Downstairs
production of Th e Marriage-Go -Round. Ticket s
are $100, with a tax receipt
issued for $50. Call Ext.
4110 to reserve a table.

Inside:
Aquatic sciences facility
receives $50,000
3
United Way campaign
shoots for $170,000 . 3
AIDS researcher gives

Schofield Lecture .

5

Cat got your goat? . . 8

Thought for the week
Nature is often hidden,
somelimes overcome,
seldom extinguished.
Francis Bacon
00WN10WN
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OCUA proposals ' a threat' to universities
by Sandra Webster
University Communications

U

of G is preparing a terse
res ponse to th e Ontario
Counc il on Uni versity Affairs
(OCUA) di scussion paper on a review of the fonnul a used to fund
Ontario universities.
The proposal s contained in the
paper are viewed by universities
across the province as a way fo r
the gove rnment of the day to centrally direct the academic mi x and
fo cus of postsecond ary educational institutions by determining
the basis fo r how funds are directed to them for teaching and
research.
Gue lph' s ' response will be presented to OCU A at a campus hearing Oct. 13.
The di scussion paper, "Sustaining Quality in Changing Times:
Funding Ontario Uni vers ities ," is
included wirh most copies of A t
Guelph distributed on campu s.
Other readers can pick up a copy
a t th e A t Gu elp h distribution
boxes in the University Centre or
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Bob Dehu, who predicts th e effort will raise
about $600 for the Big Brothers Association.
Photo by Maurice Oiahl, University Communications

fro m University Communications
on Level 4 of the UC.
The University community is
encouraged to read it and respond
to OCU A by Sept. 26 and to allend
the campus hearing, which will be
held in the Eccles Centre. Time is
to be announced.
Presidenl Mordechai Rozanski
met with the Senate Committee on
Uni versity Planning and Consultative Forum Sept. 13 to gather
support for presentations by the
various bargaining groups and associations at the heari ng. A second joint meeting is planned for
Sept. 2 1 to consider the University ' s res ponse to th e council.
Rozanski was also to address Senate Sept. 20 on the iss ue and he
plans to brief Board of Governors
Sept. 29.
The OCUA review, called fo r
last Nove mber by Mi nister of
E ducati on and T raining Dave
Cooke, is examining how the govemment allocates al most S 1.8 bil lion in annual operating grants to
Ontario uni versities and co lleges.

The report says universities are
faci ng many pressures:
• Demand for undergraduate student places is expected to increase by 19 per cent by the end
of the century.
• T he student population, which
is becoming increas ingly dive rse as un derrepres en te d
groups and older students pursue postsecondary education.
will require universities to be
more flexible and innovative in
course de li very and sc hedul ing.
• 1993194 marked 1he fi rst time
that the actual dollar amount of
provi nci a l o pe rating gra nt s
provided to uni ve rsities de·
cl ined - droppi ng by 6.3 per
cent - and that trend appears
to be continuing.
• On a per-student basis. government gra nt s have fa lle n by
more than 23 per cent since
1978n9.
• Federal commi tments to provi ncial heal th and postsecondary sectors th rough Establi s he d Pro gra ms Fina nc in g

have been scaJed back for more
than a decade. The total loss 10
these sectors since 1982183 is
estim ated at S 18 bi llion, and
additiona l cuts are predicled in
lig ht of Ottaw a's budgetary
problems.
OCUA says uni ve rsities should :
• implement a new fun ding system to encourage accessibility,
adaptation and restructuring;
• put more emphasis on teaching
by re viewin g the bala nce
among teaching, research and
community service;
• increase accessibility ;
• case student transfers among
universities and between colleges and universities; and
• enhance co-operation, rationalizing and shari ng resources to
increase qual ity and accessibility.
Gue lph agrees with the council 's summary of the changing environ men I in which univers ities
operate and can expect to operate
in in the fu ture .

See OCUA on page 4
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thousands of cans collected through th e
hall's fall can drive. At back is hall president
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COMMENTARY

Don't destroy a major attraction and strength
by Keith Ronald

and Roy Anderson

MHoy, only three more months, end m y
sludent loan wlll be p1ld olt."

$750. 00

REBATE

for Graduating Studenti

d~;~;l•it~~ton I
WJfJ Motors Ltd.

1

in the Guelph Auto Mall
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U of G 's seven colleges were established after four years of delibe ration by the founders of the
University . The stru cture proposed recognized the traditions
and strengths of th e founding colleges as well as the balance and
energy provided by th e newly
formed colleges of Arts, Biological Science, PhysicaJ Science and
SociaJ Science.
Our founders built well. The
structure handed down to us has
resulted in a unique and academically ba1anced university that has
succeeded in attracting goodquality students into a variety of
programs characterized by excellent teac hing and hi gh standards.
Two of the newer coll eges CBS and CSS - have been especiall y successful in attracting undergraduate students. In fact, most
of the undergrads are associated
with these colleges.
Recommendations now before
us would fundamentally change
the structure of the University.

Thanks/or
the memories

A cosy restaurant with )
a unique intemarional
menu.
Fabu~us desser~. ,
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I wou ld like to thank members of
the Uni versity community who
contributed to my monetary retirement gift. I'd especially like to
thank my former co-workers at the
paintshop who took Pauline and
me o ut to dinner with their
s pou ses. I hav e m any happ y
memories at the University.
I continue to struggle recuperating from brain surgery and cancer,
but I hope everyone will feel free
to drop in and see me.
Alf Thompson

QVELPH THERAPEVTICS
- - - Massage - - PETER FABRY
GINNY STEWART
Registered Massage
Therapists
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B ofGnames
acting secretary
Hearing officer Andrya Schulte
wi ll be acting secretary to Board of
Governors until April 30, 1995,
while Betsy Allan is on maternity
leave.
A former B of G sec retary ,
Schulte w ill continue her parttime rcpsponsibilities as hearing
of~ccr in Student Affairs. She will
be Jccatcd in the Secretariat·s Office on Level 4 of the University
c;:en\!e. Ext. 3438. 0

AT GUELPH is published by the Univers

of Guelph every Wednesday

except during Decemqer, July and Aug~st, when a reduced schedule
applies. At Guelph is guided by an editorial policy and an editorial advisory

board. The policy is available on request at Ext. 3864.

particularly in the elimination of
two successful colleges and the
dismemberment of successful departments.
Committees struck to examine
structure sniff about diligently to
find things to change. It is the
mindset of these beasts. There is ,
therefore , some danger that
changes will be proposed because
we have a "structure that was establi shed a quarter of a century
ago" and "if we make no changes
at all to departments or colleges
we will have failed" (quotes from
Profs. Bev Kay and Constance
Rooke in their apologia to the academic community).
Perhaps we should remind ourselves that 25 years is rather minor
in the life of an academic institution and that change made simply
for the sake of change can have
lasting detrimental effects on our
abi lity to attract good students and
get on with the job of teaching and
research.
We were surpri sed to see the
proposal to dismember CBS. This
college was established to provide
a centre for teaching and research
in basic biology and to provide
basic teaching in the life sciences
to all colleges. At the same time,
CBS has important and attractive
undergraduate and graduate programs covering a wide range of
modem biology from molecular
biology to systematics.
The coJ!ege and its undergraduate programs have been remarkably successful in attracting highquality students. Jn fact, about 80
per cent of all B.Sc. graduates are
from CBS.
This college's mandate includes
all aspects of teaching and research in botany, human biology,
human kinetics. nutrition, microbiology, molecular biology, nutritiona1 sciences, genetics and ecology. In addition, a number of
students have chosen less specialized biological pathways.
The college has also provided
outstanding service to other colleges. It is curious why such recruiting and academic strengths
should be considered for dismembennent.
The Department of Zoology
with its four programs, all well
subscribed, is the central animal
group on campus; three of its option s are unique in Ontario, two in
Canada. It graduates about SO per
cent of all B.Sc. students. Why
would one consider splitting up
such aca~emic strength?
All its programs, like many in
other CBS departments, are
strongly eco-environmentally
based, which should suggest that
there is no need_ for a separate
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Views, opinions and advertisements contained herein do not necessarily
reflect official University policy. At Guelph will nol be liable for damages
arising out of errors or omissions in advertisements beyond the amount paid for space.
At Guelph welcomes contributions from the University community, Including letters to the
editor, opinion pieces, publications and news about faculty, staff and student activities.
Deadline is Wednesday at noon unless otherwise specified. Articles may be reprinted with
permission of the executive editor.

At Guelph headlines top stories and oomlng events can also be accessed on GRIFF.
Offices: University Communications, Level 4, University Centre, University of Guelph,

Guelph, Ontario N1G 2W1. Telephone: 519-824-4120, Fax: 519-824-7962. Office hours:
8:30 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

college of environment. Perhaps a universities in Canada. It is simply
name change to the College of not in the best interests of the UniBiological and Environmental versity to destroy one of its major
Science would suffice.
attractions and strengths.
Entomologists who once were
Considering other colleges, we
part of CBS {Department of Zool- are impressed that little change is
ogy and Entomology) should now proposed in the College of Arts.
consider returning to their roots in Might we suggest that the departthe zoological sciences.
ments of Drama and English be
Biochemistry and biophysics are
merged? We question whether ponot attracting students in their curlitical studies and history make
rent position in the College of
Physical and Engineering Sci- suitable bedfellows. Perhaps the
ence. Biochemistry might well College of Arts should consider
transfer to CBS, as could biophys- its structure independently.
Like CBS, CSS has been very
ics. There, they would benefit
from being part Of a more vibrant succes sful in recruiting good stuenvironment with many students dents, and it would not serve any
interested in the study of biology. particular purpose to break it up as
Food science is part of nutri - s uggested. Obviously, a few
tional sciences, and the Depart- changes would strengthen the colment of Nutritional Sciences and lege, but these could be done by
the applied human nutrition pro- an internal review .
gram in FACS should be consoliIn short, we are concerned that
dated with the food science pro- some of the proposals made by the
gram (really food tec hnology), committee are retrograde and
building on the basic sciences would seriously damage Guelph 's
found in the CBS and FACS defuture standing as a unique, modpartments. The administrative
ern, forward-looking university
structure might be considered a
centre. with nutritional scie nces noted for the variety and exceland human nutrition being placed lence of its academic programs
in CBS and food technology else- and research.
Finally, when considering the
where.
A more devastating recommen- several hundred staff and faculty
dation is that there be a breakup of positions that are being reduced,
CPES and CBS and establishment one should consider that this uniof a College of Science and Engi- versity was set up to handle
neering, a boring, unoriginal and 18,000 students, and we now have
thoroughly uninspiring proposal.
about 13 ,000. It is therefore a must
This would obviously be helpful that we downsize the overaJI adfor the image of physical sciences. ministration by 20 to 30 senior
which would benefit from the positions. This would cut costs,
popularity of the life sciences at
release space and ~llow chairs to
Guelph. At the same time, howassume their rightful place as
ever, it would effectively obscure
more autonomous leaders in the
the unique attraction of the life
sciences, which are a striking fea- academic milieu.
We suggest these and other matture of th.i s university, unlike any
ters should be considered by the
other in Ontario.
committee
as a whole.
Certain elements on campus find
this hard to swallow, but it 's true. Retired zoology professor Keith
And we should take strength from Ronald is a former dean of CBS,
and resolutely oppose those who former director of the Arboretum
and a University fellow. University
. would deny U of G the advantage professor emeritus Roy Anderson
of having a unique science man- Is a former chair of the Department
date that sets it apart from all other of Zoology.

Nominations sought
for honorary degrees

TheSenateexecutivecommittee
invites suggestions or nominations for honorary degree recipients from members of Senate,
faculty, students, alumni and ad·
mioistrative pernonnel.
Honorary degrees' recognize
outstanding contributions in the
arts. humanities .and sciences or

honor people outstanding in
professional or public life.
Nomination deadline is OcL 31.
Nominations should go
through a coUege approval
process (usually the college ten·
ure and promotion committee).
For more informatioo, caU the
Senate Office at Ext. 6758. 0
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Help someone you know
Campus United Way appeal shoots for $170,000
by Mary Dickleson
University Communications

L

Welcome to Guelph
President Mordechai Rozanski chats with first-year students

Jennifer Benedict, left, and Kerri Metzloff, both of Kitchener, at one
of three pres ident's luncheons held last week. The luncheons are
a chance for incoming students to meet each other, faculty, administrators and program counsellors.
Photo by Maurice Oishi, University Communications

New aquatic sciences
facility draws $50,000
The E.W. Bickle Foundation and

Imperial Tobacco, a division of
Imasco Limited, have each

pledged $25,000 to U of G 's

aquatic sciences facility.

The pledges are the first gifts
received by the University since a
fund-raising campaign was officially launched in June by the Depa rt men t of Dev e lopment.
Guelph hopes to raise $2.3 million

from corporations, foundations
and individuals with an interest in

aquatics and the environment.
The $6-million aquatic sciences
facility wil1 co-ordinate teaching
and research space for aquatic sciences on campus. It will contain
more than 30,000 square feet for
its two components - Aqualab

and the Institute of Ichthyology.
The faci lity will allow researchers
to work together in one location to
address a broad range of issues
rel ated to managing Canada's
fresh-wate r and marine resources.
Phase I of the construction will
begin this fall.
To date, $3.7 million has been
rai sed from the public and private
sectors for the project. This consists of a federal and provincial
grant of $1.86 million , a Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research Council equipment grant
of $ 1 million, a $500,000 pledge
from Rolf C. Hagen Inc. and a
$340,000 pledge from ichthyolog ist a nd a uthor Her b e rt
Axelrod.0

Access Awareness Week
to boost understanding
of disability issues
The Centre for Students with Disabilities (CSD) is marl<ing Access
Awareness Week Sept. 26 to Oct.
I with a variety of events aimed at
promoting awareness of disability
issues and the advances that have
been made to provide equal opportunities.
Events kick off Sept. 27 with a
barbecue and demonstration of
accessible cars beginning at 11
a.m. on Branion Plaza. Proceeds
will go to spinal cord research.
On Sept. 28 and 29, Disability
Today Caravan ' 94 will be in the
UC courtyard with interactive displays of technology available to
people with di sabilities.

The week wraps up Oct. I with
"Walk and Roll," a fun run for
charity in the Arboretum. Organi:zers encourage clubs, residences
and other associations to bring
groups and challenge each other
to run, walk, roll, skate, crawl,
ride in a bathtub or use any other
creative mode of transportation .
The run begins at 11 a.m.
Donations from run participants
will go to the Recreation Equality
on Campus Club. Anyone donating $1 O or more will receive a
T-shirt. For more information,
call Ext. 6208. 0

ast year in Guelph, a father learned to read, a
little boy got breakfast before he went to
school, a teenage girl found a friend and a safe pl ace
to sleep, and an elderly woman forgot her loneliness
when a VON volunteer came to visit.
You might know these people. You certai nly know
many others whose lives have been touched by one
of the 39 United Way agencies in the Guelph areayour neighbor, a fri e nd , a co-worker.
Your contribution to the upcoming United Way
campu s campaign will surely "help someone you
know - more than you know," says Denna Benn,
director of Animal-Care Services, who is co-c hairing
the appeal with Chuc k Cunningham, assistant registrar, liaison.
The campus soli citation is pan of the Guelph and
Wellington campaign. which coined the "someone
"You mi ght be surpri sed to read the rtsume of
you know" slogan to stress the fact that donations to students who serve as vo lunteers with hospices,
the United Way stay in the co mmunity , where they women's cris is centres, te lephone hotlines and probenefit thousands of people each year.
grams for children with disab ilities," she says.
The campus campaign committee hopes to raise
Benn herse lf began to contribute to the United Way
$ 170,000. Cunningham says it 's a reali stic goal, when she was an OVC s tu dent. Bot h she and
calculated by campus canvassers who saw their co- Cunningham say thei r cu rrent United Way efforts
workers dig deep last year to surpass the 1993 goal are made easier by the 200 campus vo lunteer canby I 0 per cent. More than $ 155,000 was rai sed.
vassers and committee members.
U of G donations accounted fo r 15 per cent of the
These vo lunteers will de li ver pledge forms next
$ 1.6 million raised last year by the Guelph and week. Benn and Cunningham remi nd everyone that
Wellington United Way. The University is its largest
regular payroll deductions can be a pai nless way to
single source of revenue.
contri bute to the United Way. For the first time this
The campus campaign kicks off Sept. 24 at the
year, retirees will be ab le to contribute through penHomecoming footba ll game, w he re pres ident
sion cheque deducti ons. And the co-chairs note th at
Mordechai Rozanski wi ll hold the ball for Central
Student Association (CSA) spokesperson Les ley it 's an easy switch from payroll to pension deducIsaacs. 'T'he cere mony will also involve members of tions fo r those planning ret irement in the next year.
Many special events are planned for the nine-week
the local and campus United Way committees and
representatives from Athletics, the U of G Alumni campus campa ig n - a noo n-hour barbecue on
Br.mion Plaza Oct. 3, agency displays in the Uni verAssociation, retirees and the city.
Student volunteers wi ll ask Gryphon fans to donate sity Centre co urtyard Oct. 4. a student-sponsored
Casino
Night on HaJJowccn in Peter CJark Ha)) and
$2 in exchange for a draw ticket lhat could win them
a sweatshirt or a grand prize of dinner for two and casual dress day Nov. 18.
Individual departments and employee groups wi ll
two tickets to the Nov. 19 Vanier Cup game at
also hold special fund-raising events . Some have
SkyDome. The draw will be made at half-time.
U of G 's student United Way campaign, led by the already begu n; Animal-Care Services held a barbeCSA and Interhall Counci l, has set a goal of$7,000. c ue in May and a pancake breakfast last week. Check
Benn says students are grassroots suppo rters of the future issues of At Guelph for detai ls of upcom ing
events or call the United Way hotline at Ext. 8800.0
United Way.

The art

of music
TSO concertmaster
to kick off art centre
concert series
The fou rth annual concert series
sponsored by the Macdonald
Stewart Art Centre and the Department of Music will be a feast
for both the eyes and ears.
''We're putting special emphasis on the integration of music
and an,·• says concert manager
Dudley Gibbs. "for the listener,
it's both a visual and an audio
Violinist Jacques lsrae/ievitch performs Oct. 16.
experience.''
The lineup for the three-con- vited to Guelph at the sugges tion the return of former music faccert series takes the event to a of pres id e nt Mord ec hai ulty member Leslie Kinton. The
new level, says Gibbs. The proRozanski, an acquaintance of pi ani st pe rforms with cellist
gram kicks off Oct. 16 with rethe violinist 's. Israelievitch had Brian Epperson Feb. 4 at 8 p.m.
nowned violini s t Jac ques
vis ited with the president on amid th e ex hibit " Michael
Israelievitch, concertmaster of
campus and expressed an inter- Snow: Walking Women." Muthe Toronto Symphony On:hessic professor Howard Spring
tra. He will perform at 3 p.m. est in performing at the Univerand the Spring Time Quartet
amid a gallery e~hibition cele- sity.
"I' m a great fan of the TSO and jazz things up March 23 at 8 p.m.
brating the art centre 's 15th anThe
gallery will feature works
of
the
violin
in
particular,''
says
niversary.
Prof. Mary Cyr, chair of the Rozan ski. " Bringing Jacques to from the Ri verside Print Shop.
Tickets for the entire series are
Department of Music, notes that campus enhances our students'
in addition to the ambience it abil ity to appreciate the role of $24 general. $ 18 for students
and
seniors. Individual concerts
provides, the centre gallery music and artistic performance
"probably has the best acoustics as part of a well-rounded educa- are$10andS8. Tickets are avai lable through the Department of
tion ."
in Guelph."
The concert series also features Music at Ext. 3 t 27. 0
Cyr says lsraeliev itch was in-
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OCUA funding model would 'undermine academic integrity'
change the shape of universities as
they are known today. "It is simply un acceptable,'' says Rozanski.
He beli eves uni vers ities need a
funding system that would prevent them from becoming an arm
of government and reflecting the
views of whatever party happened
to be in power at the time.
"A lthough we must be responsive to social needs and our funders' concerns. if this model is
implemented, universities would
be servile appendages of a government that would dictate publicpolicy goals for the entire university system." he says. Universities
would be managed through a central co-ordinati ng body that would
be worse than a ' 'University of
Ontario."
The president believes this kind
of change would "undermine universities ' academi c integrity and
quality. let alone their independence and ability to carry out
sound fi sca l man agement and
long-term pl anning, particularly
in a community with a collegially
based system of governance."
Rozanski urges the University
community to examine the rhetoric of the paper closely.
"OCUA clai ms it is a neutral
document ," he says, "but if these
proposals are implemented, Ontario's cash-strapped uni versities
wou Id become the cat· s paw of the
government of the day ."
Academic vice-pres ident Jack
MacDonald describes the funding
model as a "dangerous threat to
the very autonomy of our uni versities." It begs basic questions of
the value placed on the universicy 's role as a source and disseminator of new knowledge and as an

Continued from page I
Many of th e non-funding issues
raised in OCUA 's report are now
under study by task forces and
committees of U of G's StratcgicPlanning Commission (S PC).
Thi s group is examining what
Guel ph as a uni vers ity should do,
what it shou ld do differently and
how it can do it in the most effecti ve and efficie nt \fay. SPC will
present its report to the president
in early 1995.
Guelph has also addressed the
issue of flexibility in deploying
resources. The voluntary special
early retirement program is under
way, and by April 30, 1996, 247
employees - 7 1 of them fac ulty
(10 per cent of the complement)
- will leave the University.

Model unacceptable
At the heart of the debate is one
of three funding models (Model
C) suggested by OCUA. Council
claims that Ontario universities
are autonomous institutions th at
have few ex te rn al limi ts on how
they spend most of their share of
provin cial operati ng funds. In
contrast, many international jurisdictions facing the same pressures
as universities arc moving toward
a more publicly accountable system. A "contract" or "purchase of
service" model would better refl ect publ ic expectations of universities, says OCUA.
Under thi s new system , universities wou ld enter into contracts
with government for specific
serv ices (such as teaching and research) and levels of performance
in exchange for pub\1c funding.
Guelph concurs with its sisrcr
institutions that this model would

Presenting University of Guelph Alumni
Steven E. Misener, CFA

Opportunity to hear one of Canada's lead ing fin anc ial experts.
(Currently managing over $450 million dollars in assets with BPI)

Creating Wealth:

• Investment opportun ities in Canada and Globally.
• Maximize your RRSP and RRIF income.
• Benefit from a customized personal finan cial plan.

Guest Speakers:

Regal Capital Planners Ltd.
Call (519) 824-8780 to reserve your free seat!

Tuesday, September 27
7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
Holiday Inn. 601 Scotts dale Rd.

sible for setting a distinct aca-

demic mission designed to serve

society's long -term and short-

term needs.
Guelph also di sputes the technical and philosophical nature of a
funding model that would direct
funding towards teaching and
away from research and community se rvice. It presumes that

teaching, research and public

service are separable, identifiable
acti vities that could be funded
separately, says MacDonald.

Functions overlap
"A university is a synergistic or-

ganization where research and
teaching functions overlap," he
says.
MacDonald notes that the report
shows ignorance of the nature and
function of undergraduate and
graduate education in the university setting. The OCUA report rej ects the notion that teaching and
research are closely related, stating that "studi es suggest that research and undergraduate teaching are independent or perhaps
even conflicting activities."
Guelph disagrees with OCUA
on thi s essen ti al issue, says
MacDonald. 1 'U ofG is a researchintensive learner-centred uni versity, and our ex perience convinces
us that the most successful undergraduate and graduate experience
occurs in institutions that have a
vigorous• research climate. The
link between research and learning is explicit - one informs the
other and each benefits from the
interaction."
Guelph also thinks OCUA has
downplayed the importance of research in the university setting
and the role of research in world
competitiveness. Rozanski cites a
recent World Economic Forum
report that says Canada ranks 19th
overall in science and technology
and 18th in research spending.
"The OCU A report bemoans
that we are spending too much
time on research at the very time
our global competitiveness is under attack," he says.
Twenty-six percent of Canada's
research is being done at universities, he says, and it is the basic
research done by universities in
the 1920s that is driving 25 per

: 18 L
Bottled
\Vater
$5.50

18 L Bottled Water
• Delivered right to your cooler
• We cany spring and disUlled
• Water comes from a 950 ft.
artesian spring in Formosa
· Sllingent. lndependenl lab tests
are regularly conducted
• Morning, afternoon or evening
deliveries/regular route service
• Rent to own cooler plans
• WE ACCEPT ALL
COMPETITOR'S BOffiES

a collegial governance sys tem

with an accounta ble governing
board and a senate being respon-

Bemoans research

Steven Misener, Sr. VP Portfolio Manager
Lorne Schnell, MBA. P.Eng., Financial Consultant
Brock Ma rtin , CFP, Chartered Financial Planner

Date:
Time:
Place:

independent critic of society and
government, he says.
More than autonomy is at stake,
adds MacDonald. It's an issue of

.

240-1031 (local)
'Wtldel'\'efgoodflJle'

~~~ ~ ~

~~
WATER PROOUCTS

• OUR PRICE GUARANTEE•

<::

This coupon not only entitles you to receive your first order fOJ
S5.50/t8Lbutalsoall luluie orders for Ille same low price of $5.50
- price guaranteed for a min. of 12 months-

Receive all future
deliveries for a
guaranteed LOW
PRICE of

ssy~~,~~~t;s""
coupon.

I SPRINGORDISTILLEDI
I PURA-KLEEN I
1 WATER PRODUCTS:

I : =:::~~::: I
I
I
I 240-1031 I
I ___ ~~ I

Accessibility concerns
The discussion paper cites accessibility in particular as a goaJ
of any new funding system. But
OCUA' s contention that the c urrent corridor system does not address access ibility concerns
doesn ' t stand up , says Rozanski .
Ontario universities have accepted more than 29,000 B!Us beyond the midpoint target set for
them to receive full funding. U of
G is 3,000 B!Us over the midpoint
(13 per cent of enrolment), for.
which it is not paid anything but
tuition. This is the second highest
intake in the system.
If U of G were fully funded for
these additional BIUs, it would
receive $12 million to $15 million
in additional government grants.
Ontario universities have been
responsive to accessibility, says
Rozanski , and they can continue
to be as responsive as Guelph.
Accessibility is respon sive to
funding, continues the president.
"Tuition, for example, is ignored
whenever the OCUA discussion

Vacationers
House

delivered

1

cent of the world economy today.
Rozanski also points to the importance of applied researc h .
Guelph' s research contract with
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs has
contributed advancements in hu man and animal health , food production and the environment. U of
G research in the social sciences
and creative and scholarly work in
the arts have also contributed to
the betterment of society and e nriched the country's culture, he
says.
" In terms of our contribution to
society and in terms of world
competitiveness, we cannot abandon researc h, sc holarship a nd
creative work. "
Guelph also questians the statistics OOUA uses on faculty teaching workloads. The discussion paper quotes the 1986 study "The
Academic Profession in Canada,''
which says Ontario faculty work
an average of 46 hours a week 49 per cent on teaching , 26 per
cent on research, 14 per cent on
support and administration and 11
per cent on external community
service.
Guelph, however, believes the
figures are closer to those found in
a 1994 OCUA faculty workload
study , "The Structure of Academic Work," which says faculty
work between 50 and 60 hours a
week during a teaching term and
have done so for the past 15 years
across many different jurisdictions.

Care

..

George A. Palerson
Associate

Ronald S. McCormick
Presidenl

A company of seasoned professional police
officers with 80 years combined experience
in law enforcement and security.
We provide confidential, reliable
home security during your absence
at a minimal cost.

(519) 821-2676

paper addresses sources of funding. Accessibility must be linked
to quality considerations, and that
requires fundin~ ."
OCUA 's assess ment of the extent of the accessibility problem is
also under question by Guelph.
The council estimates that the demand for student places will increase by 19 per cent by the year
2000. Guelph argues that this figure is based on enrolments during
the recession; students have historically returned to universities
when unemploym.ent is high.

Public hearing for city
OCUA will also hold a public
hearing for the city of Guelph and
surrounding area Oct. 13 in the
Eccles Centre. Time is to be announced.
The president is to meet this
week with community leaders.
alumni and interest groups to encourage them to make presentations on behalf of the University.
Rozanski also plans to speak to
the Guelph Chamber of Commerce on the potential impact of
the proposals on the local economy. According to a report, "The
Economic Impact of the University of Guelph 1992193," prepared
by Mike Kupferschmidt of Institutional Analysis and Planning, U
of G's eco nomic impact on
Guelph and surrounding area is
estimated at almost $400 million.
This is 3.3 times the size of the
combined provincial operating
and capital grants to the University in 1992/93.
"Clearly. U of G is the major
player in the local economy," says
Rozanski. "The University, the
city and surrounding area are
greatly interdependent in generating income and employment, and
we each play an essential role in
the local economy."
As the largest employer in the
city, U of G is fully aware of its
responsibility to the local community , he says.
'We also know how much the
community gives back to us, and
we appreciate the excellent relations we have with city hall, business, labor and community
groups. We must now call on them
to speak out on behalf of universities."
OCUA will continue public
hearings across the province until
November. Final advice to Cooke
is to be delivered by the end of the
year. D

PEOPLE
Prof. Murray Brown, PhD student Robert Gordon and M.Sc.
graduate Aston Cbipanshi, Land
Resource Science, were honored
this sununcr by the Canadian Society of Agrometeorology
(CSAM).
Murray received the CSAM Fellow Award for hi s contributions to
research, extension, teaching and
professional service. He was instrumental in bringing about the
formation of CSAM in 1986.
Gordon is the first recipient of
the Graham Walker Memorial
Award, which recognizes excellence in agrometeorology.
Chipanshi was awarded the
Campbell Scientific Canada
award for best student presentation at the CSAM technical sessions.

a
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AIDS is focus of Schofield Lecture
OVC's annual Schofield Lecture
will be given this year by world-renow ned pathologist Opendra
Narayan Oct. 6 at 3 p.m. in War
Memorial Hall. Narayan will discuss the contributions of veterinary medicine and animal models
to the understanding of AIDS and
AIDS dementia.
A I 963 graduate of OVC,
Narayan is the Marion Merrell
Dow Foundation Distinguished
Professor at the University of
Kansas Medical Centre and director of the Laboratory of Viral
Pathogenesis. He is involved in
research related to HIV and AIDS,
using animal models - sheep,
horses and macaques - to learn
more about the mechanisms of the
disease.
Narayan believes the disease
will be prevalent welJ into the next
century, but with advances in drug
and immune therapy and the development of vaccines, the future
is not as grim as it appeared to be
fi ve years ago, he says.

!

J
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Prof.AlanSullivandisplaysregularraspberriesatleft. Atrighfis oneof

the "jumbo" raspberries he has developed.

Pholo by Trina Koster, Office of Researcti

These megaberries
have the ripe stuff
by Kerith Waddington
Office of Research

Imagine raspberries the size of
strawberries, up to four times bigger than nonnal. Horticultural science professor Alan Sullivan did.

And this summer, he grew them in

research plots al the Cambridge
Research Station.
Sullivan, an expert in berry
breeding, says the high-quality
"jumbo" raspberries he's developed could be available commercially in Ontario within a few

years. Producers took part in a
megaberry field tour this summer.

"Tremendous market potential

exists for raspberries," says Sullivan. "I believe the unique characteristics of these new strains will
ensure industry profitability and
popularity with consumers."

The megaberries are the result of

a raspberry breeding program initiated in 1986 at Guelph. They

combine the best characteristics

of hardy Ontario cultivars - the
ability to withstand both summer
heat and winter cold - with traits
from kinder climes (British Co-

lumbia, Scotland and Britain).
"Raspberries from moderate climates have little adaptability. but
are ~uch larger in size and tend to
yield larger crops offlavorful, disease-resistant fruit with a longer
shelf life," says Sullivan.
He and technician Sue Couling
crossbred the various strains at
Cambridge, aiming for a berry
that was large, high-quality and
suited to Ontario's climate. And
although the breeding lines are
still undergoing yield trials, size
goals surpassed expectations. Average berries weigh I .7 lo 2.5
grams; the hybrid tips the scales al
a hefty 5.5 to 6.5 grams.
Because raspberries are picked
by hand, the hybrid's size makes
it easier to harvest and less laborintensive to grow. Sullivan expects that product popularity
among farmers will rise and more
will choose to grow raspberries.
That means industry expansion.
This research was supported by
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs and
the Ontario Berry Growers Association. C1

SECURITY IN YOUR RETIREMENT
REQUIRES PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

~BRIGHTSIDE FINANCIAL
ll
lllL)- - - - s ERVI CES I NC.

lure Series was establis hed in
1970 by OVC in commemoration
of Francis Schofield, a renowned
veterinary pathologist who taught
at the college from 192 1 to
1955.0

So"tware
will act as translatorfior chins
'.I.
r
by Margar et Boyd
University Communications

of purposes - from cleaning up
the quality of signals to cellular
phones. Industry is now manufacSoftware that acts as a translator turing programmable chips that
for computer chips in the telecom- designers can use in multiple apmunications industry could soon plications. Because the same chip
be a reality because of research at is used for a variety of applications. it's important to be able to
U ofG.
Profs. Tom Wilson and Dilip generate the ce;de for each appliBanerji, Computing and infonna- cation quickly.
Because traditional corn pi le~
tion Science, are developing software tools to help designers oL can' t handle such complex. chips
computer chips. Working in con- and rhe coding proces.~ is .so errorjunction with Bell Northern Re- prone, a new approach had to be
search Ltd. (BNR), they hope to used. That's where U of G came
generate a compiler that takes ap- in.
If a good compiler were avai lplications for a chip and automatically produces real code to run on able, the time required to generate
code from an application program
the chip.
In the telecommunications in- would be cut down to two weeks
dustry, chips are used for a variety from three to four months. says

Agri-food leader sought
The Office of Research seeks
nominations and applications
from current employees for the
position of leader of the agrifood systems program of the
University's ~arch and services agieement with the Ontario
Mioistty of Agriculture. Food
and Rural Affairs.
The leader will be responsible
for planning and operating all
aspects ofthe agri-food systems
program, includlng the budget
This is a new research thrust
intended to provide an integrated assessment of the environmental, economic and social
impacts of changes in the agrifood system. Candidates must

have s ubstantial research credibility and experience and a
commitment to a systems approach to research. They must
also be able to provide strong
scientific and administrative
leadership and foster learn research. The appointment wiU be
about .25 FJ'E for a three-year
renewable term.
Application deadline bas been
e•tended from Sept. 22 to 26.
Submit applica1ions or nominations. including curriculum vitae and three references, 10 research vice-president Larry
Milligan on Level 4 of the University Centre. 0

Wi lson.
Using a ma1hematical model for
the chip and translation process,
he and Banerji have successfull y
demonslratcd a pilot versipn of a
retargetable compi ler to BNR.
They are now refining this compiler, which will generate code for
a variety of chips.
"We were quite impressed with
the results," says Pierre Paulin of
BNR. "The Guelph team is laying
!he groundwork for the transfer of
knowledge. We hope to mutually
learn valuable lessons."
The benefit to the telecommunications industry will be a reduction in the time to market new
services. says Banerji. ln this
service-oricn1ed industry, beating
the Cornpetition to lhe market is
advantageous.
This research will allow chips to
be "reused.'' cutting down on the
cost of designing new ones, says
Wilson.
"The tool we've developed is to
be adaptable to different chips.
even those not designed yet," he
says.0
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for all

·Office Furniture
214 Speedvale W.

767-2161

N[W fhis year...

(519) 821 -8246
B.A. Sc., FAGS '78
(519) 836-8246
FAX: (519) 821-9779
790 Scottsdale Drive
Guelph, Ont. N1 G 3L8

Opendra Narayan

:ll.

Specializing in:
Retirement Planning
Estate Planning
RRSPs
RRIFs
Mutual Funds
Robert Denis,
B.Sc. Ag. '78

"The HI V virus is the bestadapted pathogen the human race
has ever encountered. If HIV were
spread in aerosol like chicken pox.
o r meas les, the human race
wouldn ' t survive."
After g raduating from OVC,
Narayan spent two years working
at a veterinary practice in Manitoba, then returned to Guelph to
complele his master's and PhD
degrees. He accepted a position at
Johns Hopkins to study viral infections, which led to his studies
of the HIV virus.
In 1986, Narayan received the
Jacob Javitts Award from the National Institutes of Health for studies on viral infections in the central nervous system. He was also
named ad hoc consultant for the
U.S. National Academy of Medicine on vaccine programs for
AIDS. In I 988. he was consultant
to the World Health Organization
on lentiviruscs.
The Schofield Memorial Lee-

0 11e Game per Weck Fee
&

Monday Night
Open l..eaguc

Stl1<lt!nls'

Women's Day & Evening

Men's
Mixed

"Learn lo Curl" Clinic - Sept 28th & 29th

&lielph Curll~g Club • Call IZ!-6Jn today.

We sell quaJily used office lurniJure
al reaJly low prices.
STUDENTS
Buy a desk, pick a chair al haJf price.
{Valdun0/Slpt30l!U)

OUAUTYUSED
OFFICE
FURNITURE
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OUR COMMUNITY
Thirty unique boxes by 30 prominent artists will go on the auctien
block for the Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre and the Guelph civic

centre. The works wi ll be on display from Sept. 22 10 Nov. 5 at the
an centre. Final bidding is Nov. 5.

MRI has openings
Openi ngs are still available for researchers or clinicians interested
in conducting research using mag-

netic resonance imaging/magnetic

resonance spectroscopy. Anyone
interested in a five.day training
session beginning Nov. 2 1 should

call Ext. 3181.

twice a week. Cost of the 12-session program is $40. Booster
classes are also available. Classes

begin Sept. 27 and Oct 18. For

more information, contact the
clinic at Ext. 4155 or the Connection Desk on Level 3 of the University Centre.

Jazz it up
All instrumentalists are invited to
audition for the upcoming Jazz Society season. Rehearsals are Sun-

days al 6 p.m. in Room 100 of the
Thornbroug h Building. Bring

your instrument, a music stand and
a pencil. For information. call

Bruce Maccoll at 822-7~34.

A comedy tonight

The gift of life

The Red Cross wi ll hold a blood

donor clinic Sept. 26 from I 0 a m.

lo 3: 15 p.m. in Peter Clark Hall.
Donors are reminded that 56 days
must have passed since their last

CREDIT UNION
E~l1fo9 )'11Ur

fino11cia/ insriMion sl111U/d bt.

donation.

Focus on nutrition
The Enjoy for Life! program offers

three short sessions on nutrition

beginning Oct. 14. The programs

focus on dispelling nutritional

myths, sports nutrition and making

nutrition work for you. lndividua]
consultations are also available.

Call Ext. 3799 for more information.

Learn to relax
The Stress Management and High

Performance Clinic wiJJ offer
noon-hour. afternoon and evening

programs this fall. Classes meet

fair Sept. 24 and 25. More than 80

exhibitors will present their wares.
The museum is open from I 0 a.m.

to 5 p.m. daily.

Association seeks volunteers. The
First Rockwood Girl Guide Unit
needs a guiding assistant and the

First Rockwood Pathfinder Unit

needs a leader. Call Linda Purton

at 856-4445 for information.

Community programs

Studio tour

artists. Admission is free. Maps
are available from Sun Art, Elora
Pottery and Pepe & Maureen

Goldsmiths.

Be a big brother
September is Big Brother Month,

Craft fair

and the Big Brothers Association

The Ontario Agriculture Museum
in Milton holds its Christmas craft

is celebrating by putting an extra
emphasis on recruiting new big

A quiel relreal 2 km. from roads with a

lane prolecled by 3,000 tree wind
break, easi~ accessible yeaJ-round
20+ acres ol haJdwood bush, wikl
raspberry palch, habilal 10< game and
a spring Jed slocl<ed pond

hibit on the biology and lore of

ornamental seeds at the Guelph
Civic Museum until Oct. 30. 0

FOR SALE
Peugot touring bicycle, 18-speed, mint
condition, 824-1149.
Women's bicycles, one 10·speed, one
three-speed, good condition, 8246135 after 6 p.m.
Electric baseboard heaters , 500 to
2,500 W , Mike, Ext. 3225 or 763-2783
after6 p.m.
Roland EP-7 digital piano, stand and
berJch, Cindy, Ext. 4181 .

brothers in the area. More than 60

Aluminum extension ladder, 24-foot;
woodworking tools; woodWorking gluing clamps, 3/4-inch pipe, 836-1231.

Agriculturally speaking

1981 Volvo, red, standard; new wedding dress, never tailored or altered in
any way, size 7/8, Jason or Tiffany,
leave message at 824-0734.

The Royal Agricultural Winter
Fair is looking for people between
16 and 24 to speak their mind.

AVAILABLE

First prize includes $700 cash. Ap-

Need information on the purchase of
your computer? Call Gerard, 822-4539
or 905·855-1569.

824-5154.

Competitors in the fair' s speaking
contest will give five- to seve nminute talks on agricultural topics.

Roots" Oc1. 11.
Also scheduled is Loblaw' s

who explains "Why We Need to
Rethink the Canadian Food System" Oct. 26.
For details, see the weekly Ar
Guelph calendar of events or call
Dina Carter at Ext. 6526. 0

FOR RENT

of Guelph and Wellington County

boys are currently on the waiting
list. For more infonnation, call

Anthropology is reintroducing a
seminar series this falL
G uest speakers include Joachim
Voss, a master's graduate of the
department who is now director of
the sustainable produc tion systems program of the International
Development Researc h Centre.
He and Vill ia J efremovas of
Carleton U niversity will look at
' 'The Current Crisis in R wanda:
Historica l and Conte mporary

CLASSIFIEDS

formation, call 824-5150.

The Elora-Fergus studio tour Oct.
I and 2 gives visitors an opportunity to see the works of 19 local

IJ you desire a pnvale country estate,
we have 104 acres, with spectacular
views ol lhe Swan Creek Valley

Ontario Museum present an ex-

ness Month, starting Sept. 26, and

The Department of Sociology and

vice- president Paddy Carson,

Scheduled this fall are "Discover
Your Self," ''Leadership Development Training" and "Life Skills

Author to speak

Asking Price: $389,500

at the town through the eyes of

artists. The retrospective spans
150 years and is on exhibit until
Oct. 16. The museum's annual
Harvest Home Festival runs Oct. 2
from noon to 4 p.m.

Seed lore

The Guelph chapter of the Cana-

Ted &Laurene Burnside, R.R. 2, Elora
Invite you to view their home

Eye on Elora
The Wellington County Museum
display " In Love with Elora" looks

Guelph Museums and the Royal

include commu nity programs.

will host a single parents' conference Oct. 15. For registration in-

on Dawson Road. Guest speaker is
Mar Fowler, author of In a Gilded
Cage and From Heiress to Duchess.

Thompson at 905-873-68 11 or
Kim DeKlein at 519-473-6480.

l'he YM-YWCA has expanded to

adults, $7.50 for seniors on Thursday. Call the box office a1 8210270 for tickets.

fall meeting Sept. 27 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Guelph Steelworker Centre

plications 1 are due Sept. 30. For
more informat ion, ca ll Anne

Volunteers needed
The Spirit Valley District Guiding

Coaches Training." The Y wi ll
also lead public-awareness campaigns for Breast Cancer Aware-

dian Federation of University
Women invites all female university graduates to its first regular

822-1072

Soc/Anthro runs
lecture series

The Guelph Little Theatre presents

the Willie Russell comedy Educating Rita Sept. 22 to 24 and Sept.
29 to Oct. I. Tickets are $ 10 for

Credit rt;; Union

-~YOUR

NOTICES
What's your bid?

Guelph & Wellington

Furnished bedroom with shared bathroom and kitchen in SpeedvaleNiclo·
ria area, laundry and parking, close to
shopping and buses, females preferred, available immediately, 822·
9577 afternoons.

WANTED
Daily ride from Hamilton to the University and return, Nlrapama Agarwal,
Ext. 2624 or 905-525-6942 evenings.
Used filing cabinets, Ext. 8333.
Classifieds Is a free service available to st aff, faculty, students and
alumni of the University. Items must
be submitted In w riting by Wednesday at noon to Linda Graham on
Level 4 of the University Centre. For
more info rmation, call Ext. 6581 .

+ 3,200 sq. tt. redeco!aled house+ Large living roomwilh adjacent solarium
+ Extra large dining roomwtth built-in service hulch + Ideal Jor entertaining
+ Newiy designed kitchen wilh solid oak cupboards

+ Features four bedrooms and brick floor-to-ceiling fireplace

Mite.

+ casl iron circular slairease + two baths, 1 3-piece, 1 5-piece lnduding whinpool

+ Barn set up is ideal for cattle or

~~
STEAMATIC.

horses

+ 2 large sheds wilh healed
worl!shop induding 3 bay garage
+ lnground healed pool and

1~~n

change rooms

+ Pan or al ol larrn may be rented !or laxes + Property is set In park-like
selling, sunounded by mature maples and evergreens

Open House

Saturdays from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. in
September, October and November

Contact

Robert Leblond or Barry Ewen
Sales Representatives

(519) 843-1365

REALlY WORLD ••

REAL1Y WORLD™ - Grand Locations
840 Tower St. S., Fergus, Ont. N1 M2R3

Mite not.

TURKEYS, CAPONS, DUCKS & GEESE
Dress Up Your Special Dinner With
Our Famous Apple-Raisin-Almond Stuffing
And Savory White Wine Gravy

GUELPH POULTRY MARKET

......

Mon.·Wed
Thurs.·Fri.
Sal.
9-5
Sun.
Closed

Kortright just off the Hanlon
Kortright Plaza

763-2284

Stone Rd

U~G

Ugly dust mites aren't the only
things living in your air ducts.
They keep company with
bacteria, germs, pollen and dust
And more dust Clean them out
and save money now.
You11 feel a mite better for it
Ask about our ~fo:trostatic airfilltn.
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Private Sale

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, SEPT. 22
Economics/Math & Stats Semi·
nar - Peter Robinson of the London School of E c onomi cs
considers "Gaussian Semiparametric Estimation of Long-Range
Dependence" at 3 p.m. in MacKinnon 034.
Population Medicine Seminar '1s There Any Hope for Improving Animal Health in Africa?"
asks Prof. John McDermott at 4
p.m. in OVC Learning Centre
1713.
Homecoming - A bartJecue for
new students begins at 5 p.m. at
Alumni House.
1
Macdonald Siewart Art Cent/.e
- A gala rec~ption to mark t*' e
launch of the centre"s 15th-an ·_
versary celebrations runs fro
7:30 to 9 p.m. Musical entertai r ment will be provided by Heads bf
Black Cabbage. The centre is
turing an anni versary exhibitiQn
of major C anadian artists.

fer-

FRIDAY, SEPT. 23
Animal Science Seminar - "Generation of Transgenic Mice with
Yeast Artificial C hromosomes" is
the topic of Gunther Schutz of the
Gennan Cancer Research Centre
at 11 a.m. in Animal Science 306.
Biomedical ·sciences Seminar Graduate student Jorge MoraCalvo di scusses " Pharmacokinetic Study of Eurofloxacin in
Galves" at noon in OVC 1642.
C ycling Club - A 25- to 35-kilometre off-road ride leaves from
the UC south doors at 5 p.m.
Homecoming - Carni val rides run
from 7 to I I p.m. next to the arena.
The Gryphon Hall ofFame dinner
begins at 6:30 p.m. in Peter Clark
Hall. Tickets are $50. To reserve.
call Ext. 6133. A benefit dance to
support Canadian agriculture begins at 9 p.m. in the gold arena.
Cost is $5.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26
Homecoming - An alumni swim
meet begins at 8:30 a m. in the
gold pool. A Gryphon Expo runs
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in front of
the Athletics Centre. This includes displays. a dunk tank , kids·
rone, a Gryphon hoop ~hallenge
and Ji,\te entertainme1}t. Here
you "ll also find a rummage sale at
9 a.m .• ~ancake cook-olfiat 9:30

a. m.. a sub-eating contest at 11
a m., Oktoberfest festival at noon
and a pep rall y at I p.m. An
Alumni House open house runs
from I 0 a. m. to I p.m. Carnival
rides continue from IO a.m. to l l
p.m. nex.t to the arena An innertube waterpolo tournament runs
from 11 a. m. to I p.m. in the gold
pool. A pre-game parade leaves
from Johnston Green at 11 :30
a.m. The football Gryphons take
on Wilfrid Laurier at 2 p.m. at
Alumni Stadium. A post-game
celebration begins at 5 p.m. in the
gold arena.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25
Cycling Club - A 30-km ride to
Arkell/Aberfoyle and a 35- to 55km off-road ride leave from the
UC south doors at IO a.m.
Arboretum - Learn all ab o ut
creepy crawly fal1 insects with
naturalist Chris Earley on a walk
that leaves from the nature centre
at 2 p.m. The annual dedication
ceremony in the Wall-Custance
Memorial Forest begins at 2:30
p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 27
Physics Seminar - P ro f. Jo hn
Dutc he r d escrib es " Brillouin
Light Scattering from Thin Polymer Films and Surface Gratings"
at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton 11 3.
French Studies Lecture - Jean
Emelina, a humanities prnfessor
at the Un i ve rs it y o f Ni ce in
France, discusses ''La b eaut ~ physique dans le th~atre de Moliere"
at 7 p.m. in MacKinnon 3 15. Emelina is touring the four Ontario
uni versities that participate in the
Third Year in Nice Program; the
others are Wilfrid Laurier, Western and Windsor.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28
Intern a tion a l Development
Lecture - ''Leadership in Development: Lessons Learned in Bra-

zi l, Bolivia and Ghana" is the
topic of Prof. Doug Pletsch, Rural
Exten sion Studies , at noon in
MacKinnon 236.
Biochemistry Seminar - Prof.
Ro bert Lencki , Food Science,
asks ' When is a Strai ght Linc Not
a Straight Line? The Kinetics of
Enzyme Inactiv ation" at 12: IO
p.m. in MacNaughton 222.
Cycling Club - A 25-km novice

• Invest?rs Group has elillJinated the front end sales
.charge for all of mutual fund s* \
• now you can have< Canada's oldest and largest tinan·
cial services company manage your bf'd earned dollars at no initial cos~
)
e over half a million Canadians enjoy the advantages of
the personal advice :ind assistance pror ided by
Investors fin ancial consultants
• if you' re not sat is ~ect w ith your curreqt investment

i'f

performance or w ish to have advice inlmeeting your

financial goals, I would be pleased to help you

e for a free copy of our "A lifetime Approach to

Financial Fitness " publication, please call my office.

Garry Davids on, B.Comm.
836-6320 (Business) 766-1858 (Residence)
• for fa milyacco1mts in excess o/$ 10.000

•

Jrntestors / Ru ilding furure>Group
/ , ince \Q40.
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73 Fairmeadow Drive, Guelph
ride to Downey Road leaves from
the UC south doors at 5 p.m.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 29
Concert - The Department of
Music' s noon-hour concert series
kicks off for the fall semester with
the Mondriaan String Quartet and
pianist Neely Bruce performing
20th-century works.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 30

Finally! The perfect alternative to condo living. ..
Two-bedroom, two-bathroom, energy efficient, immaculate,
beautifully decorated, 1,450 sq. ft. one floor bungalow,
single car garage. No houses behind and southern
view is an eye pleaser.

$163,500

A "must" to view!

519-763-2992

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener

Sociology and Anthropology
Seminar - Western Uni versity
anthropologist Dan Jo rgensen
looks at "Mining, the State and
L a ndowners in Pa pu a Ne w
Guinea"' at 11 : I 0 a. m. in MacKinnon 904.
Biomedical Sciences Seminar Gradu ate student Hua Hai tal ks
about HReduction of MNU-I nduced Apoptosis in Mouse Hai r
Follicles in Vivo by TPA and Investigation of p53 Involvement"
at noon in OVC 1642.
Cycling C lub - a 25- to 35-km
off-road ride leaves fro m the UC
south doors at 5 p. m.

SUNDAY, OCT. 2
Cycling Club - A 40-km ride to
Guelph Lake Extension and a 35to 45-km off-road ride leave fro m
the UC south doors at I 0 a.m.

WORSHIP
Roman Catholic Eucharist is celebrated Sundays at JO: tO a.m. in
Thornbrough I 00.
The Open Door Church (Anglican/ United/Pres byteri an) run s
Sundays at 7 p.m. in UC 533.
Care of the Soul , a Thursday session of prayer and music, begi ns
at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533.
Womanspirit, a spirituality circle open to all women, runs Fridays at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533.
Nick Kaethler will conduct a
musical service called 0 Exploring
Our Hymnary" Sept. 25 al 10:30
a. m. at the Guelph Unitarian Fellowship at lfarris Street and York
Road. Everyone welcome. 0

JOHN II
McDERMOTT
An Evening of Irish
6 Scottish Song

THUR. OCT. l3TH
8:00PM
H<DANNYBOY,/!.m oft•liu•
6!is /MalbomOWllllfllDS oa/1,,,JyCoW
WAR M EMORIAL H ALL

$18.00 U OF G SruocNTS
$20.00 GENERAL
liCKETS AVAILABLE Ar.
™E UNl\/El\SITI CENTRE Bax Omer
THEllooKSHELf,
THE Coiu-~R (STOI.~ Ro. MALL)

&lw.'EV TUNIS

VISAOR MASTERCARD

CALL (519) 824-4120 EXT.4368
1'1.111 Hmll.lt«; &TELmlll>i CM/./las

DOWN

ACROSS
1. Varn ish resins
7 . Commonplace
12. Lack of vitality
13. W ater pas sag e
14. C hinese river
15. Sanctify
16. Simila r to
17. Trustworthy
18. Ra ckel
19. Te a kettle
nozzle
21 . Re ma rkable
pe rson or thing
23. East Coast
Ocean
28 . Struggle
against
30. Monotono us
31 . First
performance
33. Psyche pans
34. Mild cigar
36. Formicary
inhabitant
37. Papermaking
device
40. Ferrer and
Torme
42. Linking vertl
43. Totalling
Jacking
45. Forms an
alliance
46. llems of
business
47. Contests of
speed
48. Struck noisily

.......•

....•

...
~

1. Ma chin e pa n
2. Brief joke
3 . Chinese dog
4. Murtlerous
fren zy
5. Q ue ues
6. Hang down
7 . Of lhe foot's
sole
8. Be in power
9. Anoints
10. Highlande r
11. Bow wood
13. Deltoid sile
17. Like an ove n
18. Village
20 . Kne ecaps
22. Wheel part
24. Born
25. Follower
26. Burr se ries
27. vesicle
29 . Reaping hoo ks
32. Actre ss
Dawn Chong

35. The e nd
37. S panis h lady
38. He roic poem
39. Attractive
41 . Divisible by two
42- Mongrel
43. Flalflsh
44. Father

For crossword
solution, see page 5.
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SUPPLIES
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Cat got your goat?
Call in the experts
by Ma rgaret Boye!
University Communications

C

orrecting behavioral problems in dogs and cats is dif-

ficult but not impossible. Just ask
OVC's Small-Animal Behavioral
Service, which deals with all sorts
of problems - and has a 72-per-

I'll fly away
A northern harrier returns to the wild with a

cent success rate.
"It may sometimes be true that
behaviora l pro ble ms are the
owner's fault, but there are also
gene t ic fac to rs," says P rof.
Andrew Luescher, Population
Medicine, a specialist in animal
behavior who runs the service
with two other veterinarians.
Problems can arise if owners
don' t put enough time and effort
into their pets, or if owners are
overly indulgent and create separation anxiety in their animals,
says Luescher. An animal's genetic predisposition may also create problems. For example, an animal with a dominant nature living

h el pi ng h and fro m

Doug Grier, a member

of the Wild Bird Club.

The harrier, one of two
birds r eleased las t
week, was found
stunned in a ditch a

month ago and brought
to the OVC Wild Bird
Clinic for rehabilitation.

Unl~;~J~~o~a~~~~J~~

with gentle people may develop

behavioral problems.

Most common
The most common problems in
dogs are dominance aggression
(27 per cent), separation anxiety

( I 8 per cent), territorial aggres-

sion ( 13 per cent), house soiling
(nine per cent), fear and fear ag-

Bonsai show offers taste of Japan
The fifth annual Guelph Bonsai
Show will be held at the Arboretum Centre Oct 2 from 11 a m. to

5 p.m.
Bonsai clubs from Guelph, SL
Catharines, Kitchener, Etobicoke,
Toronto, London and Haldimand
will display examples of bonsai,

the ancient Japanese art of mi niature trees. Prof. Usher Posluszny,
Botany, vice-president of the
Guelph Bonsai Club, will give a
bonsai demonstration at 2 p.m.
Japanese cultural events will include fl ower arranging, shiatsu
massage, laido, tai c hi, origami

Photography for Classroom, Conference & Research since 1954

and sword polishing. KHe fly ing
will be demonstrated by the
Kitche ner Wind Climbers. A sales

area wi ll offer bonsai plants, tools
and Japanese waies.

Also planned are tours of the

Arboretum collections, with emphasis on trees from the Orient
and themes in nature that bonsai
artists emulate in their work.
Admission is $4 for adults, $3
for seniors and students 14 and
over. For more information, call
Ext. 21 13. 0

lln-lll«llioo scienlilic as1igmienll il1WIYi"l biologirol ollf biomedirol 1pe1imeo w<hosgels,
chromogro)lis, insed1, ruhu!M, inslnmenll ollf ~onl gr..ih
lpeciolislsininlroradollf uhroviolet)liologroilrf
Aerioli'io1ogroilrflori""'rtigoli1t ordisploy1ne
Complimenlory ccrmuholi011onoll ospects ol )lioiogroilrf
lei'" beyoorresoune people-JIv.e mn'thelpyoo v.e'll lell yoowho <0n

Professional Advice
• RRSPs & RRI Fs • Mutua l Funds
• Limited Partnerships (Tax She lte r)
• Gove rn ment Bonds
Clara M . M arett is a member
of Midland Walwyn's
prestigio us President's Club
(1 991, 1992 and 1993).

Clara M. Marett, ' ·""-MA
Vice President. flnanclal Ad 11lsor

Call (519) 822-8830
or 1 800 265-4954

MIDLAND
WALWYN
I M BLUE CHIP THINKING IS a

trademark of Midland Walwyn Capital Inc.

cent), urine marking (I 9 per cent),

,,

mistreated at this time will prob-

ably become globally fearful. And
puppies that are kept in cages and

forced to defecate and urinate in a

cage will not be housetrainable.

"These aie good reasons to get a

dog as a puppy from a reputable

breeder or from the humane soci-

ety," he says.

Highly variable
Treatment at the clinic is highly

variable - some ani mals are
cured with the first treatment, says
Luescher. The regular procedure
is a phone call followed by an
average of three follow-up calls.

Animal owners also get a sheet
outlining treatment.
"lt is most difficult to get client
compliance because some of the
methods are contrary to what
owners want to do," he says. Curing an animal of separation anxiety, for example, requires owners
to be non-demonstrative to their
pets at certain times.
Behavioral problems are a growing issue in veteri nary care, says
Luescher. He believes vets should
put more importance on these
problems because of the toll they

take on pets and owners.
"Behavioral problems are extremely common in the first year
of t he acq u isition of a pct.
Twenty-fi ve per cent are euthanized or given away because of behavioral problems and 15 per cent
for other reasons."

compulsive behavior (seven per
cent), fear aggression (4. 5 per

cent), redirected aggression (four
per cent) and petting aggression

(3.24 per cent).
Luescher notes that problems
can be irreversible if dogs are mistreated at a young age. Socialization takes place at six to 12 weeks

of age; puppies that are not socialized will be shy. The fear period is

SECURITY

for free ick-u & deUver toll Ted Carter at 821-5905

BLUE CHIP ADVICE

gression (five per cent), compulsive disorders (five per cent) and
excessive barking (four per cent).
The most common problems in
cats are house soiling (45 per

from eight to IO weeks; puppies

• Home and Business

Alarm Systems

• 3M Window Fnms
• Video Surveillant&

Equipment

Guelph

763·8411

Behavior seminar
Luescher and his colleagues

Prof. Don McKeown and Jack

Halip offer an animal behavior
se min a r c a lled '' How D o gs
Learn" for vets, veterinary technicians, dog trainers and breeders,
ani mal behavioralists and pet
owners. It focuses on improving
the efficiency and effectiveness of
canine training through proper application and interpretation of basic principles of learning.

The workshop has been held this
year in Guelph, New Jersey and
Alberta and is coming up in Halifax Oct. 15 and 16, Fredericton
Oct. 22 and 23 and Vancouve r
Nov. 12 and 13. On Nov. 5 and 6
in Guelph, U.S. animal be havior
experts Karen Pryor and Gary
W il kes will lead a worksho p
called "D on' t Shoot the Dog: The
New Art of Teaching and Train-

ing.'' For registration information,

call 1-800-375-7994. 0

FREDERICKTRA VEL
To Better Serve You ...

MEISSNER TRAVEL (GUELPH) has amalgamated with IT/ FREDERICK
Former Meissner clients call John at 836-0061 or 837-9110

Kortright Road at Gordon Street
Phone (519) 836-0061

./ FREE Ticket/Brochure Delivery to University of Guelph
./ Business and Leisure Specialists

